
Iowa Judicial Branch
Court Initiatives

We are dedicated to strengthening ties with rural communities and offering a full complement of 
services on a full-time basis. To achieve this goal and fund all Clerk of Court offices to manage 
100% of the workload, the formula requires 37 additional FTE’s.

Utilizing today’s technology, we aim to develop electronic search warrants, move the Help Desk for 
Iowa Courts Online in house, proceed with statewide expansion of VOIP phone system, and 
increase General Fund appropriation to cover IT operating expenses currently covered by the 
Enhanced Court Collections Fund and the Court Tech & Modernization fund.

The services provided and the needs met by this initiative include:
• Strengthening ties with rural communities
• Offering a full complement of services on a full-time basis
• Reengineering old business practices to make court services faster and more      

convenient
• Providing Iowans high quality, consistent, and convenient service in all 99 counties 
• Accommodating those unable to travel long distance to court proceedings
• Ensuring business is transacted in a safe and secure environment

The services provided and the needs met by this initiative include:
• Deployment of video technology for remote appearances of parties, witnesses,                 

interpreters, and court reporters
• Functionality improvements to the clerks’ application for case management
• Updates and improvements to the juvenile court services application for case           

management  
• Text reminders for defendants
• Electronic search warrants transmitted to officers in their vehicles
• Standby system for web-facing servers and internet
• Customer service portal
• Upgrade storage systems for documents and data
• Redundancy and recoverability infrastructure
• Integration of criminal justice systems

Rural Courts Initiative Cost: $1,585,198

Cost: $2,485,764Digital Opportunities Initiative

The judicial branch requests a 4% salary increase for all judicial officers. The number of
overall applicants for judicial vacancies and the number of private practice applicants is trending
downward.

Address Stagnant Judicial Salaries Initiative Cost: $1,858,367



Iowa Judicial Branch
Court Initiatives

To better serve the spectrum of Iowans in our judicial system, we will develop programs and 
services to address the increasing number of self-represented litigants and the language barriers 
confronting non-English speaking Iowans. Both initiatives seek to relieve clerk staff of these time-
intensive demands and to deliver convenient, consistent, cost-effective services across the state.

Based on the recommendations from a Council for State Government study, we seek the 
resources to improve internal and external coordination of juvenile services, write uniform policies 
that are consistently applied statewide, and use data driven decision-making that will improve 
outcomes for all children.

Access to Justice Initiative

Protect Iowa’s Children Initiative

Cost: $359,476

Cost: $897,223

The services provided and the needs met by this initiative include:
• Providing Iowans with the assistance and tools needed to obtain justice
• Creating a pilot program for district self-help centers
• Providing self-guided online forms
• Continuing work on language translation of the website, forms, and manuals

The services provided and the needs met by this initiative include:
• Providing uniform statewide policies and practices for consistent delivery of        

services
• Implementing data-driven decision making for better outcomes for all youth
• Funding juvenile courts up to 95% of the workload

The Judicial Branch is working towards an initiative that will improve the coordination and 
effectiveness of problem solving courts throughout the state. The National Center for State Courts, 
working with the Iowa Judicial Branch, completed three studies in this area: establishing Data 
Standards and Performance Measures, a Process Evaluation to ensure fidelity to the model, and 
the Cost-Benefit Analysis requested by the legislature. Funding is now needed to execute the 
recommendations from these studies.

Problem Solving Courts Initiative Cost: $85,599


